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Abstract
Background: Bifidobacteria are commonly found as part of the microbiota of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of a
broad range of hosts, where their presence is positively correlated with the host’s health status. In this study, we
assessed the genomes of thirteen representatives of Bifidobacterium breve, which is not only a frequently encountered
component of the (adult and infant) human gut microbiota, but can also be isolated from human milk and vagina.
Results: In silico analysis of genome sequences from thirteen B. breve strains isolated from different environments
(infant and adult faeces, human milk, human vagina) shows that the genetic variability of this species principally
consists of hypothetical genes and mobile elements, but, interestingly, also genes correlated with the adaptation to
host environment and gut colonization. These latter genes specify the biosynthetic machinery for sortase-dependent
pili and exopolysaccharide production, as well as genes that provide protection against invasion of foreign DNA (i.e.
CRISPR loci and restriction/modification systems), and genes that encode enzymes responsible for carbohydrate
fermentation. Gene-trait matching analysis showed clear correlations between known metabolic capabilities and
characterized genes, and it also allowed the identification of a gene cluster involved in the utilization of the alcohol-
sugar sorbitol.
Conclusions: Genome analysis of thirteen representatives of the B. breve species revealed that the deduced pan-
genome exhibits an essentially close trend. For this reason our analyses suggest that this number of B. breve
representatives is sufficient to fully describe the pan-genome of this species. Comparative genomics also facilitated
the genetic explanation for differential carbon source utilization phenotypes previously observed in different strains
of B. breve.
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Background
Bifidobacteria are a common component of the micro-
biota of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of a broad range
of hosts, and their presence is associated with a positive
health status of the gut [1]. However, little is known
about the precise molecular mechanisms that explain
these probiotic effects [1-3]. For this reason a considerable
number of ongoing scientific efforts aim to precisely ex-
plain how these benefits are being provided, and in many
cases such efforts involve comparative and functional gen-
ome analyses.
Sequenced bifidobacterial genomes range in size from
1.94 to 2.8 Mbp (Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis
DSM 10140 and Bifidobacterium longum subsp. infantis
ATCC 15697, respectively), and their genomic organization
is in line with that of a typical bacterial chromosome [4].
B. longum subsp. infantis, Bifidobacterium bifidum
and Bifidobacterium breve are typical inhabitants of the
infant intestine, which is presumed sterile at birth but
becomes rapidly colonized by bacteria immediately
following (vaginal) delivery [5,6]. Functional analyses
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conducted on bifidobacterial genomes have also revealed
how they adapt to a certain niche. For example, the
presence of enzymes dedicated to the metabolism of hu-
man milk oligosaccharides (HMOs) in B. longum subsp.
infantis showed how this species is specialized in colon-
izing the infant gut [7].
In vivo gene expression analyses conducted on B. breve
UCC2003 and B. bifidum PRL2010 have revealed genes
that encode functions required for gut colonization and
persistence [8,9]. Furthermore, Comparative Genome
Hybridization (CGH) analyses on various B. breve iso-
lates has highlighted the existence of a high level of se-
quence homology among members of this species, and it
also identified genetic functions that appear to be more
variable within this bifidobacterial taxon [8]. Such vari-
able functions are associated with bifidobacterial adapta-
tion to the host environment and defence against
invasion of foreign DNA. They include, among others,
CRISPR (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palin-
dromic Repeats) sequences, (type II) Restriction/Modifica-
tion (R/M) systems and genes involved in the production
of particular extracellular structures, such as capsule exo-
polysaccharides (EPS) and sortase-dependent pili [8].
However, CGH analysis is not sufficient to describe the
genetic diversity of a species, as it can only detect genes
present in the reference genome, but cannot identify genes
that are present in tested genomes yet absent in the refer-
ence genome. For this reason we decided to investigate
the genome variability within the B. breve taxon by per-
forming whole genome sequencing and comparative ana-
lysis of thirteen B. breve strains. The generated genome
data sets were used to perform a pan-genomic analysis
which allowed the definition of the total number of differ-
ent genes encoded by the entire B. breve group (the pan-
genome), as well as the total number of common genes
present in all isolates (the core-genome) [10,11]. Corre-
sponding pan- and core-genome information, as obtained
by an increasing number of genome sequences, can be
used to determine if sequenced representatives of a certain
species have provided all expected gene diversity present
in that taxon (closed trend), or if additional sequencing is
still necessary before essentially all genes of the species
have been identified (open trend) [10-12]. As this ap-
proach takes the overall collection of genetic functions
assigned to a certain species (pan-genome) in consider-
ation, rather than conducting individual analyses for each
strain, it is believed to represent an accurate and advanced
method to explore genomic diversity of a particular bac-
terial taxon.
Results and discussion
General genome features
In order to assess the chromosomal features of represen-
tative members of the B. breve species, we analyzed the
genome sequences of thirteen different B. breve strains
(Table 1), eight of which were sequenced in the frame-
work of this study (B. breve 689b, B. breve 12L, B. breve
2L, B. breve 31L, B. breve NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B.
breve JCM 7017, B. breve JCM 7019), and which had
previously been isolated from different human environ-
ments, such as infant feaces (B. breve 689b, B. breve
NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B. breve JCM 7017), human
milk (B. breve 12L, B. breve 2L, B. breve 31L) or adult
faeces (B. breve JCM 7019).
Our sequencing efforts resulted in fully sequenced ge-
nomes for six strains (B. breve 689b, B. breve 12L, B.
breve NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B. breve JCM 7017 and
B. breve JCM 7019), while the assembly of the two
remaining genome sequences resulted in multiple con-
tigs (Table 1). Furthermore, five complete and draft B.
breve genomes (B. breve UCC2003, B. breve ACS-071-V-
Sch8b, B. breve CECT 7263, B. breve DPC 6330, B. breve
DSM 20213) were retrieved from the NCBI public data-
base. Genome alignment conducted on the eight com-
plete genomes, using B. breve UCC2003 as reference
sequence [8], established an average sequence length of
2,323,100 bp, where B. breve JCM 7017 represents the
strain with the smallest chromosome (with a size of
2,288,919 bp), while B. breve UCC2003 possessed the lar-
gest chromosome (with a size of 2,422,684). All B. breve
genomes here analyzed displayed an average G+C content
of 58%, which is consistent with the range of G+C mol%
content of genomes of the Bifidobacterium genus [12].
In order to facilitate a coherent comparative analysis,
we performed a consistent open reading frame (ORF)
prediction for all available B. breve (complete and in-
complete) genome sequences. In this way, a comparable
number of genes was obtained for each genome, with an
average value of 1817 Open Reading Frames (ORFs) per
genome (Table 2). Notably, a (BLAST-based) functional
in silico prediction could be made for 74% of the identi-
fied ORFs, while the remaning 26% were predicted to
encode hypothetical proteins.
As displayed in Table 2, all fully sequenced genomes
were observed and experimentally verified to encompass
two identical rRNA loci located at non-adjacent posi-
tions in the genome with the exception of B. breve S27
which contains three of such loci; an average of 53 dis-
persed tRNA genes were noted per B. breve genome.
As previously observed in other bifidobacterial genomes
[8,13-15], the ATG sequence appears to be the preferred
start codon (87%), while GTG, TTG and CTG seem to be
less frequently used, with a calculated frequency percent-
age of 9.53%, 3.24% and 0.08%, respectively.
BLASTP comparisons performed between all ORFs
identified on the eight fully sequenced genomes (as it pro-
duces a better definition of the variable regions; Figure 1)
revealed the presence of 1141 orthologues (i.e. homologous
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genes, which are present in single copy, that are consid-
ered to have evolved vertically from a single ancestral
gene) in addition to 924 gene families whose presence
was observed in some but not all of the eight investigated
B. breve members (also named shared genes). The com-
parative analyses of the eight fully sequenced B. breve ge-
nomes also allowed the identification of an average of 53
unique genes per genome, mostly representing hypothet-
ical functions or mobile elements (Figure 1, panel a). The
Cluster of Orthologous Group (COG) classification per-
formed for the identified orthologous genes showed that
the majority of these genes are predicted to be involved
in various housekeeping functions, especially those re-
lated to carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism, and
associated transport activities, in agreement with the
general features previously observed for bifidobacteria
(Figure 1, panel b) [13-16].
The predicted mobilome of B. breve species
All complete genome sequences were investigated for
the presence of mobile elements such as IS elements
and genes specifying transposases, and this analysis re-
vealed that the B. breve JCM 7019 genome contains the
largest number (i.e. 54) of such mobile elements, while
the B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b genome encompasses
just 12 IS elements and transposase-encoding genes.
The IS classification according to the ISFinder database
[17] also showed that IS30 is the most frequently occur-
ring insertion family in B. breve.
Table 1 List of Bifidobacterium breve representatives
Strain name Ecological origin Affilation Accession
number
Sequencing
status
B. breve UCC2003 Infant faeces University College Cork, Ireland NC_020517 COMPLETE
B. breve S27 Infant feces (breast fed) University of Ulm, Germany CP006716 COMPLETE
B. breve 689b Infant faeces University of Parma, Italy CP006715 COMPLETE
B. breve NCFB 2258 Infant faeces National Collection of Food Bacteria, UK CP006714 COMPLETE
B. breve JCM 7017 Infant faeces Japan Collection of Microorgnisms, Japan CP006712 COMPLETE
B. breve DSM 20213 Infant intestine Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen,
Germany
ACCG00000000 DRAFT (103 contigs)
B. breve 12L Human milk University of Parma, Italy CP006711 COMPLETE
B. breve 2L Human milk GenProbio Ltd., Parma, Italy AWUG00000000 DRAFT (6 contigs)
B. breve 31L Human milk GenProbio Ltd., Parma, Italy AWUF00000000 DRAFT (4 contigs)
B. breve CECT 7263 Human milk Universidad de Madrid, Spain AFVV00000000 DRAFT (34 contigs)
B. breve JCM 7019 Adult faeces Japan Collection of Microorgnisms, Japan CP006713 COMPLETE
B. breve DPC 6330 Elderly individual faecal sample Food Research Centre, Moorepark, Cork, Ireland AFXX00000000 DRAFT (47 contigs)
B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b Human vagina Craig Venter Institute, USA NC_017218 COMPLETE
Table 2 General features of eight complete genomes of Bifidobacterium breve
FEATURE B. breve
UCC2003
B. breve
S27
B. breve
689b
B. breve
NCFB 2258
B. breve
JCM 7017
B. breve
JCM 7019
B. breve
12L
B. breve
ACS-071-V-Sch8b
Average
value
Genome length (bp) 2,422,684 2,294,458 2,331,707 2,315,904 2,288919 2,359,009 2,244,624 2,327,492 2,323,100
Number of genes 1854 1748 1821 1834 1770 1915 1765 1826 1817
tRNA 54 51 52 52 52 55 52 53 53
rRNA 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Hypothetical proteins 27% 27% 28% 26% 24% 27% 27% 20% 26%
Genes with assigned
function
73% 73% 72% 74% 76% 73% 73% 80% 74%
IS elements/ transposases 49 25 32 36 38 54 40 12 36
Plasmid - - - 1 - - - - 1
Prophage/Integrated
episome
1 (remnant) 1 1 (remnant) - - 1 - - 1
CRISPR 1 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 1
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The complete chromosomes were also examined for
the presence of prophages and plasmids. The prophage-
like DNA element Bbr-1 of B. breve UCC2003 was previ-
ously analysed and represents a likely prophage-remnant
[18]. Notably, in our analysis, we identified two other
prophage like-elements (Additional file 1: Figure S1),
689b-1 in B. breve 689b (represented by the DNA region
occupied by locus tags B689b_0284 through to B689b_
0311), which appears to be incomplete, and 7019-1 in
B. breve JCM 7019 (encompassing locus tags B7019_
0905 through to B7019_1003), which appears to
represent a complete prophage. Notably, the B. breve
S27 genome appears to contain an integrated episome
S27-1 (encompassing locus tags BS27_1090 through to
BS27_1136), which is predicted to specify several hypo-
thetical proteins, an integrase (BS27_1090), a DNA
transfer protein (BS27_1114), and a cell wall anchor
domain protein (BS27_1125). An extra-chromosomal
(plasmid) sequence was confirmed to be present in B.
breve NCFB 2258, and this plasmid is 100% identical to
the previously published pCIBb1 [19] in full length
BLASTN alignment.
Figure 1 Comparative genomics of fully sequenced B. breve genomes and phylogenetic supertree. a) Venn diagram representing the
orthologous and unique gene families as based on BLASTP comparison (E-value cut-off of 0.0001) and MCL clustering algorithm analyses.
b) Cluster of Orthologues (COG) classification of the 1141 families of orthologues. For each COG entry the average percentage of hits among
B. breve has been indicated. The most abundant families have also been indicated and they are assigned to housekeeping functions. From outer
to inner circle: B. breve UCC2003, B. breve JCM 7017, B. breve 689b, B. breve NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve 12L, B. breve
ACS-071-V-Sch8b. c) Phylogenetic supertree showing the relationship between thirteen B. breve strains (B. breve UCC2003, B. breve 689b, B. breve
12L, B. breve NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B. breve JCM 7017, B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b, B. breve 2L, B. breve 31L, B. breve CECT
7263, B. breve DPC 6330, B. breve DSM 20213), B. longum subsp. longum NCC2705, B. longum subsp. infantis ATCC 15697, B. bifidum PRL2010,
B. adolescentis ATCC 15703, B. dentium Bd1, B. animalis subsp. animalis ATCC 25527, B. animalis subsp. lactis DSM 10140 and B. asteroides
PRL2011), three actinobacteria (G. vaginalis ATCC 14019, L. xyli subsp. xyli CTCB07 and T. whipplei TW08/27) and a single member of the Firmicutes
as an outlier (Lb. plantarum WCFS1).
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Whole-genome alignments and phylogenetic analysis
The eight fully sequenced B. breve genomes were also
aligned using B. breve UCC2003 as the reference
chromosome. The observed degree of alignment as dis-
played in a dot-plot exhibited a near-continuous straight
line, indicating that all these genomes are highly syntenic,
with the only exception of apparent inversions in the mid-
dle of the genome sequences of B. breve ACS-071-V-
Sch8b (1126 Kb, corresponding to B. breve UCC2003
genome coordinates 611,964 - 1,653,404) and B. breve
JCM 7017 (169 Kb, corresponding to UCC2003 genome
coordinates 1,181,452 – 1,350,961) (Additional file 2:
Figure S2). In the case of B. breve JCM 7017 we confirmed
this genomic inversion by PCR, demonstrating that this
was not due to an assembly error (data not shown). Fur-
thermore, analysis of the DNA that directly flanks these
two inversions revealed the presence of sequences specify-
ing mobile elements/transposases, which may have acted
as mechanistic drivers for this genomic reshuffling
through homologous recombination [20]. B. breve ACS-
071-V-Sch8b contains truncated integrases and transpo-
sases flanking the inversion (HMPREF9228_0467-69 and
HMPREF9228_1435-38, respectively), while the B. breve
JCM 7017 genome contains an hypothetical protein and a
putative conjugative transposon at the left end of the
inversion and sequences encoding a replication initiation
factor, excisionase and integrase at the other inversion
end (B7017_0896-97 and B7017_1053-55, respectively). A
BLAST alignment performed on the above mentioned
genes for B. breve JCM 7017 revealed high identity (88–
100% in BLASTP alignment) with mobile elements found
in Clostridium difficile 630 [21], which suggests their ac-
quisition by means of horizontal gene transfer (HGT).
In order to investigate the phylogenetic relationship
between B. breve and other bifidobacteria, a phylogenetic
supertree was computed based on 165 orthologues, se-
lected on the basis of the comparison of the thirteen B.
breve genomes (see above), other sequenced Bifidobac-
terium species (B. longum subsp. longum NCC2705, B.
longum subsp. infantis ATCC 15697, B. bifidum PRL2010,
B. adolescentis ATCC 15703, B. dentium Bd1, B. animalis
subsp. animalis ATCC 25527, B. animalis subsp. lactis
DSM 10140 and Bifidobacterium asteroides PRL2011),
and three additional actinobacterial genomes, (i.e. Garden-
erella vaginalis ATCC 14019, Leifsonia xyli subsp. xyli
CTCB07 and Tropheryma whipplei TW08/27), combined
with a member of Firmicutes as a representative outgroup
(Lactobacillus plantarum WCFS1). As shown in the
resulting consensus tree (Figure 1, panel c) all thirteen B.
breve members fall into the B. longum phylogenetic group,
which is consistent with a previous assignment based on a
multilocus approach [22]. As shown in a previous study
the colonization of the infant gut by representatives of B.
breve and B. longum occurs immediately after birth, with a
correlation being observed between strains present in
mother and progeny, thus suggesting that such bifidobac-
teria are transmitted from mother to child during vaginal
delivery and/or breast feeding [5,6]. The strains analyzed
in this study possess very similar ecological origins and it
was therefore not surprising that no clear separation of
these strains was observed within the tree. However, B.
breve JCM 7019, an isolate from adult faeces, clustered in
a separate branch, while the B. breve milk isolates also
cluster together. Additionally, most of the infant stool iso-
lates were shown to cluster in the same group at the bot-
tom of the tree.
B. breve core and dispensable genome
Comparative genomic analysis based on BLASTP com-
parisons and MCL clustering algorithm between the
eight complete B. breve genomes (see Methods) allowed
the definition of a set of 1323 gene families, representing
the core genome for the B. breve species, defined as a
pool of gene families that is present in all of the con-
sidered genomes [10,11], and representing the 1141
orthologues mentioned above plus an additional 182
paralogues. Inspection of corresponding COG assign-
ments (Additional file 3: Figure S3) revealed that many
components of this core genome represent functions re-
lated to cellular housekeeping. It is also worth mention-
ing that this set of core families is composed of common
functions which can be present in single copy (named
orthologues and including a large proportion of the
identified housekeeping genes), but also functions present
in multiple copy (also named paralogues, of which ATP
Binding Cassette (ABC)-type transporters represent a typ-
ical example). Variability among the B. breve genomes is
due to a specific set of functions also called dispensable
genes which are present in more than one of the examined
B. breve genomes, yet not present in all, as well as genes
that are specific for just one strain [10,11]. Our analysis re-
vealed a total of 924 families of variable genes, 426 of
which are classified as unique. Of these 924 gene families,
49% encode hypothetical proteins, while the remainder is
assigned to more informative features, such as genes pre-
dicted to encode proteins involved in capsular exopolysac-
charide (EPS) synthesis, in phage resistance (CRISPR
locus and R/M systems), in the production of sortase-
dependent pili, and in carbohydrate metabolism, includ-
ing various carbohydrate transporters (Additional file 4:
Table S1). Notably, our in silico data corroborate and ex-
tend previously published CGH analyses, that had been
performed to explore the genomic diversity of B. breve [8].
Furthermore, the total gene pool (ORFeome) extracted
from the eight B. breve complete genomes was compared
with that of six complete and publicly available chromo-
some sequences of B. longum subsp. longum (B. longum
subsp. longum NCC2705, B. longum subsp. longum
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DJO10A, B. longum subsp. longum JCM 1217, B. longum
subsp. longum ATCC 15697, B. longum subsp. longum
157F, B. longum subsp. longum BBMN68), which is phylo-
genetically the closest related taxon to B. breve [22]. This
comparison showed that 564 gene families (Additional file
5: Table S2) are specifically present in B. breve, yet absent
in B. longum subsp. longum. Of these 564 gene families,
approximately 50% encode unknown or hypothetical func-
tions, while the other 50% represent functions similar to
the ones observed in the variable regions of B. breve (i.e.
glycosyl hydrolases, ABC transporters, CRISPR genes and
mobile elements). The analysis also showed that 581 genes
families are specifically present in B. longum subsp.
longum, yet absent in B. breve, where approximately 68%
are coding unknown or hypothetical functions, while the
remaining 32% specify mobile elements, ABC transporters
and glycosyl hydrolases (data not shown).
Variability among B. breve genomes
In order to determine the presence of regions containing
clusters of genes putatively acquired by HGT (Horizon-
tal Gene Transfer) in B. breve, the G+C mol% for each
ORF was calculated and only genes with a significantly
different G+C content (i.e. higher that 68% or lower than
49%) were plotted (Figure 2, panel b). This analysis
established that 10% of the total of gene families present
in B. breve displays a deviating G+C content (Figure 2,
panel c), the majority of which (85%) are mapped in
eight variable genomic regions (indicated as REG1-8 in
Figure 2, panel b) that were concordant with the regions
of variability identified by a BLAST-based comparative
analysis (Figure 2, panel a) and the variable regions pre-
viously detected by CGH [8]. As shown by the outcomes
of a hierarchical clustering analysis that was performed
to scrutinize the presence or absence of genes in the
eight complete B. breve representatives, the overall of
variability accounts for approximately 30% of the total of
genes predicted for this species (a third of which is pre-
dicted to be acquired by HGT), while the remaining 70%
represents the core genes (Figure 2, panel c).
These variable regions were shown to include the EPS
cluster 2 (Bbr_0430-74, REG 3) containing two opposite
orientated operons (eps1 from Bbr_0441 to Bbr_0434
and the eps2 from Bbr_0442 to Bbr_0451 [23], type II R/
M systems 1–3, Bbr_0214-16 and Bbr_1118-21 [24],
REG 2 and REG 5, respectively), conjugative transposon,
excisionase and integrase of B. breve JCM 7017 (B7017_
0896-97 and B7017_1053-55, REG 4), a CRISPR locus
(Bbr_1405-11, REG 6), pilus-encoding genes (Bbr_1887-
89), clusters encoding enzymes involved in the me-
tabolism of carbohydrates (REG 7–8) and hypothetical
proteins (REG 1) (Figure 2, panel a).
Comparative analysis conducted on the eight fully se-
quenced B. breve chromosomes revealed the presence of
an apparently intact EPS cluster 2 in B. breve JCM 7017,
B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve 689b and B. breve S27, posi-
tioned in an identical genomic location as B. breve
UCC2003 with genes ranging between 100–50% of simi-
larity in BLASTP alignments. In contrast, B. breve ACS-
071-V-Sch8b, B. breve NCFB 2258, and B. breve 12L
appear to only contain a remnant EPS biosynthesis clus-
ter, where the gene encoding a presumed priming glyco-
syl transferase is present, while many other genes related
to EPS biosynthesis are absent (Table 3; Additional file 6:
Figure S5, panel a). Interestingly, two EPS clusters were
observed in the draft genome B. breve 31L (B31L_0002-
0010 and B31L_1353-84), one of which containing several
transposases and located in the same genomic position as
the EPS cluster 2 of B. breve UCC2003. A second putative
exopolysaccharide biosynthesis cluster named EPS cluster
1 (Bbr_1786-1801, unpublished data), was also shown to
be present in the other analysed B. breve genomes and it
appears to be more conserved than EPS cluster 2 among
the strains analyzed (Additional file 6: Figure S5, panel b).
A CRISPR locus, previously described for B. breve
UCC2003 [8], was found in the chromosome of B. breve
S27, B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b, B. breve NCFB 2258, B.
breve JCM 7017 and B. breve JCM 7019, where variabil-
ity was observed in the spacer region of each strain-
specific CRISPR (Table 3). In contrast, a CRISPR locus
appears to be absent from the chromosomes of B. breve
689b and the B. breve milk isolates (B. breve 12L, B.
breve 2L, B. breve 31L).
A varying number of predicted type II DNA R/M sys-
tems were identified in each of the eight completed B.
breve genomes. The chromosomes of B. breve UCC2003
and B. breve JCM 7019 are each predicted to encode
three R/M systems, while the chromosomes of B. breve
JCM 2258 and B. breve JCM 7017 each encompass two
such systems, and the chromosomes of the remaining
strains B. breve 12L, B. breve 689b, B. breve ACS-071-V-
Sch8b, B. breve S27 are each predicted to contain a sin-
gle R/M system (Table 3).
Regarding genes that encode (predicted) adhesion fac-
tors, a type IVb tight adherence (tad) locus was previ-
ously characterized in B. breve UCC2003 [8] and its
presence was also observed in all other B. breve strains
with an high degree of similarity (100–98% in BLASTP
alignment; Additional file 7: Figure S4, panel a). In con-
trast to the Tad-like genes, the analyzed B. breve ge-
nomes were shown to contain a varying number of
sortase-dependent pilus-encoding loci: B. breve UCC2003,
B. breve NCFB 2258 and B. breve JCM 7017 contain three
sortase-dependent pili loci (designated pil1, pil2 and pil3),
while B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve 12L, B. breve 689b, B.
breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b, B. breve S27 only contain 2 (pil1
and pil2; Table 3) (Additional file 7: Figure S4, panel b). In
most cases (with the only exception of B. breve 12L where
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the clusters also appear to lack a dedicated sortase-
encoding gene), an apparent frameshift within a 10–11
guanine nucleotide stretch in the first surface protein-
encoding gene of pil1 and pil3 was present, a phenome-
non previously observed for B. breve UCC2003 [8], as well
as for B. bifidum PRL2010 [9,25].
Pan-genome analysis
In order to estimate the total number of different genes
present in representatives of the B. breve species, and
the expected number of new genes for every inclusion of
an additional B. breve genome, we applied a pan-genome
analysis pipeline named PGAP v1.0 [26]. A total number
Figure 2 Regions of variability among the B. breve genomes. a) BLAST-based genome atlas showing the presence of each ORF from B. breve
UCC2003 and the other B. breve complete representatives. From outer to inner circle: B. breve UCC2003, B. breve JCM 7017, B. breve 689b, B. breve
NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve 12L, B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b. b) Alignment showing in red the ORFs with significant G+C
mol% in B. breve (B. breve UCC2003, B. breve 689b, B. breve 12L, B. breve NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B. breve JCM 7017, B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve
ACS-071-V-Sch8b); highlighted in grey are regions of variability (REG1-8) that were identified based on gene presence/absence and G+C mol%
deviation in each strain. c) Hierarchical clustering heatmap representing the variability of B. breve in terms of presence/absence of genes for eight
complete genomes of B. breve with associated percentage of core and variable gene families represented as pie chart.
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Table 3 Bifidobacterium breve variable regions
Variable regions B. breve UCC2003 B. breve S27 B. breve 689b B. breve NCFB 2258 B. breve JCM 7017 B. breve JCM 7019 B. breve 12L B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b
EPS cluster 2 Bbr_0430-0474 BS27_0430-0465 B689b_0425-0453 B2258_0400-0427 B7017_0382-0428 B7019_0391-0428 (B12L_0366-0393) (HMPREF9228_0447-58)
EPS cluster 1 Bbr_1786-1803 BS27_1781-1804 B689b_1819-1843 B2258_1811-1826 B7017_1982-2015 B7019_1956-1987 B12L_1718-1745 HMPREF9228_1868-92
CRISPR Bbr_1405-1411 BS27_1428-1434 - B2258_1384-1390 B7017_1609-1615 B7019_1592-1598 - HMPREF9228_1444-1451
R/M system 1 Bbr_0214-0216 BS27_0382-0383 B689b_1504-1505 B2258_0195-0196 B7017_0735-0736 B7019_0015-0016 B12L_1341-1346 HMPREF9228_1774-75
R/M system 2 Bbr_1118-1119 - - B2258_0357-0358 B7017_1663-1664 B7019_0077-0079 - -
R/M system 3 Bbr_1120-1121 - - - - B7019_0197-0198 - -
pil1 Bbr_0113-0115 BS27_0127-29 B689b_0101-0103 B2258_0100-0102 B7017_0130-0132 B7019_0110-0112 B12L_0104-0106 HMPREF9228_0113-15
pil2 Bbr_0365-0366 BS27_0354-55 B689b_0357-0358 B2258_0329-0330 B7017_0315-0316 B7019_0326-0327 B12L_0301-0302 HMPREF9228_0369-70
pil3 Bbr_1887-1889 - - B2258_1894-1896 B7017_2091-2093 - - -
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of thirteen B. breve genomes (both complete and incom-
plete genome sequences) were included in this analysis,
and from the results as displayed in Figure 3 the pan-
genome curve displays an asymptotic trend, growing
with an average rate of 196 genes per genome in the first
nine iterations, after which the number of new genes
rapidly decreases and where the resulting curve leads to
a value of 3667 genes. This suggests that following the
inclusion of nine genomes, the incorporation of add-
itional genomes only leads to a minor increase in the
pan genome size. In fact, in silico analysis of such ‘new’
genes show that they mostly encode small and hypothet-
ical proteins. Similar results were achieved using the
core-genome function, where the asymptotic trend is
even more evident and after the 9th genome iteration
the total number of genes in the core genome stabilizes
to a value of 1307, which is comparable with the number
of gene families extracted in our comparative analysis
(see above). Both trends observed in the pan-genome
and core-genome functions indicate that B. breve dis-
plays an essentially closed pan-genome, and that the
number of genomes analyzed here is sufficient to de-
scribe the complete gene repertoire of this bifidobacter-
ial species.
Carbohydrate utilization
As from the previous CGH work performed on 18 B.
breve isolates [8], genetic variability among the analysed
representatives of this group was observed for genes
previously characterized as being involved in the
Figure 3 Pan-genome and core-genome of B. breve. a) Accumulated number of new genes in the B. breve pan-genome plotted against the
number of genomes added. The deduced mathematical function is also indicated. b) Accumulated number of genes attributed to the core-genome
plotted against the number of added genomes. The deduced mathematical function is also reported.
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utilization of the carbohydrates ribose [27], sucrose [28]
and raffinose [29], as well as the plant-derived polysac-
charides starch [30], galactan [31] and cellodextrin [32].
Interestingly, in all analysed strains, genes are present
that are predicted to encode enzymes involved in the
uptake and utilization of host-derived mono/oligosac-
charides, in particular mucin and Human Milk Oligosac-
charides (HMOs). Examples of this include gene clusters
predicted to be involved in the metabolism of sialic acid
(Bbr_0160-73 and Bbr_1247), lacto-N-biose through a
Leloir-like metabolic pathway [33] (Bbr_1587, Bbr_0491,
Bbr_1884 and Bbr_1585), fucose (Bbr_1740-42) and N-
linked glycans [34] (Bbr_1141-50). Although B. breve is
not known to be able to grow on mucin or HMOs
[35,36], host-derived mono/oligosaccharides may be-
come available through hydrolytic activities of other
(bifido) bacteria present in the gut (e.g. B. bifidum
PRL2010 [14] and B. longum subsp. infantis [37]), allow-
ing B. breve strains to utilize such liberated carbohy-
drates through a phenomenon called cross-feeding [38].
In order to extend our knowledge on carbohydrate
fermentation capabilities of B. breve, an in silico pre-
diction of all glycosyl hydrolases (GHs) was first per-
formed on the eight complete B. breve genomes. This
analysis essentially confirmed an abundance of mem-
bers of GH family 13 (α-amylase function), which was
previously defined as a distinctive characteristic of B.
breve [30]. It also highlighted the presence of a small
number of GHs that appear to be present in just a
single member of B. breve (GH9, GH10, GH23,
GH59, GH129 and GHNc [39]; Figure 4, panel b),
and their annotation suggests that they may encode
novel hydrolytic activities.
Comparing carbohydrate fermentation profiles of nine
B. breve strains (B. breve UCC2003, B. breve 689b, B.
breve 12L, B. breve 2 L, B. breve 31 L, B. breve 2258, B.
breve JCM 7017, B. breve JCM 7019 and B. breve S27)
revealed that all strains are able to ferment a common
set of sugars, such as glucose, lactose, lactulose, maltose
and raffinose. In contrast, fermentation capabilities for
the other sugars such as galactan, sucrose, pullulan,
amylopectin, starch, maltodextrins, sorbitol, mannitol,
fructose, melezitose, cellobiose, xylose and ribose, were
shown to be variable among the strains tested. None of
the B. breve strains assayed here was shown to be cap-
able of utilizing inulin, arabinose, maltulose, mannose,
trehalose and galactose (Figure 4, panel a).
In bifidobacteria, genes involved in the utilization of a
given sugar are frequently organized in gene clusters
containing genes that encode one or more specific GHs
and associated transport system, and are frequently
placed under the transcriptional control of a LacI-type
regulator specified by a gene that is also located adjacent
to or within such a gene cluster [27-32].
A gene-trait matching analysis performed on these B.
breve strains, based on the association between the 51
presence/absence clusters of genes (named Cluster1
through to Cluster51) obtained by hierarchical clustering
(HCL) analysis and growth/no growth phenotype, al-
lowed an in silico assessment of the role of certain genes
associated with carbohydrate metabolism and carried by
the B. breve chromosomes sequenced here, several of
which had previously been characterized in B. breve
UCC2003 [27-32]. This analysis was carried out on the
sugars that generated differential carbohydrate profiles
among the tested B. breve strains (Figure 4, panel a), and
allowed the identification of 34 genes that correspond
with a strain’s ability to grow on ribose, galactan,
sucrose, melezitose, cellobiose, mannitol and sorbitol
(Table 4).
For example, growth on ribose was shown to corres-
pond with Cluster45, which contains genes that have
previously been described to be required for ribose
utilization [27], such as rbsD, encoding a component of
the presumed ribose transport system, and rbsK, en-
coding a ribokinase. The obtained strain-specific growth
profile distribution on galactan corresponds with Cluster6,
which encompasses a gene specifying an endogalactanase
(Bbr_0422), which has been previously shown to be in-
volved in galactan metabolism in B. breve UCC2003 [31].
Also, strain-specific growth on melezitose corresponds to
Cluster10, which includes a gene encoding an alpha-
galactosidase (Bbr_1856) shown to be required for the
utilization of this carbohydrate [40,41]. Furthermore, this
analysis allowed the identification of a gene cluster in B.
breve JCM 7017 (ORFs B7017_1846-1848), which is pre-
dicted to encode elements for the regulation, transport
and metabolism of the sugar alcohol sorbitol by some
members of the B. breve taxon (Figure 5, panel a). Not-
ably, this locus encompasses an alcohol dehydrogenase-
encoding gene (B7017_1848), which was targeted for
insertion mutagenesis, and followed by a gene (B7010_1847)
predicted to specify an ABC transporter, and presumed to
be responsible for internalization of this carbohydrate,
and gene (B7017_1845) encoding a predicted a transcrip-
tional regulator. As compared to the wild type B. breve
JCM 7017, the insertion mutant strain, designated here as
B. breve JCM 7017–1848, was incapable of using sorbitol
as a sole carbohydrate source, thereby confirming the role
of this gene cluster in sorbitol metabolism (Figure 5,
panel b).
Conclusions
Genome sequencing of eight B. breve strains and com-
parative analysis of these genomes, combined with five
additional, publicly available B. breve genomes, allowed
the description of the pan-genome of the B. breve spe-
cies, which was shown to follow an essentially closed
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trend. As pan-genomic analysis was only recently intro-
duced for the description of bacterial species [10], its ap-
plication is still somewhat controversial and subject to
scientific scrutiny. One clear limitation of pan-genome
analysis is the difficulty of assessing whether a pan-
genome is really closed or not, given the dynamic nature
of a given bacterial population and its associated
tendency to evolve and exchange genetic material. In
general it can be said that a closed pan-genome implies
that the gene exchange within a species is low and this
certainly seems to be the case for the thirteen B. breve
genomes analyzed here.
Moreover, the in silico prediction of ORFs with a devi-
ating G+C mol% content coupled with a comparative
Figure 4 B. breve carbohydrate profiling. a) Hierarchical clustering analysis performed on the phenotype observed in B. breve UCC2003,
B. breve NCFB 2258, B. breve 12L, B. breve 2L, B. breve 31L, B. breve 689b, B. breve JCM 7017 and B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve S27 tested for growing
on 24 sugars. b) The in silico prediction and numerical presence of all identified GH family members according to the Cazy classification in the
eight fully sequenced B. breve strains. c) Heatmap showing the in silico gene-trait matching exercise performed on the 51 clusters that were
derived from the hierarchical clustering analysis. The relative matching distance of each cluster is indicated with colour gradient and the main
results are highlighted.
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genomics analysis, allowed the identification of eight
genomic regions of variability in the B. breve pangenome
representing approximately 30% of the total of gene con-
tent within the B. breve species, containing a large frac-
tion of ORFs that have been acquired by HGT (which
constitutes the 10% of the total of gene content in B.
breve). Apart from hypothetical proteins and mobile ele-
ments, the gene functions contained within these vari-
able regions are predicted to be required for
environmental niche adaptation of this group. For a gut
commensal the process of colonization involves cell-cell
and cell-host interactions (involving for example genes
that encode sortase-dependent pili for adhesion, biofilm
formation and cell aggregation [8,9]) and evasion of the
host adaptive immune response [23] (requiring genes
specifying the biosynthesis of an exopolysaccharide cap-
sule), as well as metabolic flexibility to acquire energy
from a variety of carbon sources independent of the age
of the host (when the host shifts from a milk-only diet
to a diversity of solid foods, thus explaining the pre-
dicted capacity of producing a wide variety of GHs). Fur-
thermore, evolutionary pressures to resist invasion of
Table 4 Gene-trait matching with functions resulting from hierarchical clustering analysis
Carbohydrate HCL cluster Functions
Ribose Cluster45 Ribose transport system permease protein rbsD
Conserved hypothetical membrane spanning protein
pfkB family carbohydrate kinase
NADH-dependent butanol dehydrogenase 1
Phosphoglycolate phosphatase
Inosine-uridine preferring nucleoside hydrolase
pfkB family carbohydrate kinase
N-(5’-phosphoribosyl) anthranilate isomerase
Cobalt transport protein cbiQ
Conserved hypothetical membrane spanning protein
Ribokinase
Galactan/Sucrose Cluster6 Amylosucrase or alpha-glucosidase
Glycosyl hydrolases family 53, Endogalactanase, galactan metabolism
Conserved hypothetical protein, PhoU-like domain
Transporter
Transcriptional regulator
Narrowly conserved hypothetical membrane spanning protein, MFS superfamily
Narrowly conserved hypothetical membrane spanning protein
Conserved hypothetical membrane spanning protein
Transporter
Melezitose Cluster10 Raffinose synthase or seed imbibition protein Sip1/Alpha-galactosidase
Cellobiose Cluster36 Glycosyl hydrolases family 32, Beta-fructosidase or sucrose-6-phosphate hydrolase
Cellodextrin binding protein
Mannitol/sorbitol Cluster23 AraC family transcriptional regulator
Alcohol dehydrogenase
Putative glyoxalase family protein
Alcohol dehydrogenase
Sugar isomerase (SIS)
Putative ABC transporter, permease protein
ABC transporter, permease protein
ABC transporter, permease protein
Xylulokinase
Putative ROK family protein
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foreign DNA (e.g. phages and plasmids) also appears to
provide an explanation for the presence of CRISPR,
CRISPR-associated genes, as well as R/M systems in the
variable regions of B. breve.
The comparative genomics approach used in this study
also facilitated the explanation of certain differences pre-
viously observed in the carbon sources utilization in
some B. breve members and allowed the definition of a
new cluster responsible for the fermentation of the sugar
alcohol sorbitol.
For this reason the in silico analysis presented in this
study represents a robust starting point for future func-
tional genomics investigations focusing on (individual
members of) this bifidobacterial species, in order to elu-
cidate the spectrum of functions and mechanisms of
interaction with the host environment to explain the
Figure 5 Sorbitol gene cluster in B. breve and insertion mutant growth curve. a) Locus map showing the comparative analysis of the gene
cluster putatively involved in the utilization of the sugar alcohol sorbitol in certain B. breve chromosomes. All genes are coloured coded based on
their function. The percentage of similarity based on BLASTP alignment and the alcohol dehydrogenase-encoding gene targeted for the genetic
insertion experiment are indicated. b) Diagram showing the growth curves of B. breve JCM 7017 wild-type and B. breve JCM 7017–1848 insertion
mutant on Rogosa modified MRS (mMRS) with the addition of lactose and sorbitol 0.5% over 24 hours.
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presence of these bacteria in the human gut and the re-
ported beneficial effects on their host.
Methods
Genome sequencing and data assembly
All genomes used in this study are human isolates of B.
breve, of which B. breve UCC2003 was isolated and se-
quenced as part of a previous study [8], B. breve 12L, B.
breve 2L and B. breve 31L, B. breve 689b, B. breve S27
were isolated from human milk and breast-fed infant
feaces as previously described [42], while B. breve JCM
7017, B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve NCFB 2258 were ob-
tained from the Japan Collection of Microorgnisms and
National Collection of Food Bacteria, respectively). All
genomes were sequenced using one or more Next Gen-
eration Sequencing (NGS) platforms. In order to con-
struct an initial scaffold backbone, reads were first
obtained using a 454 Roche genome sequencer FLX
Titanium instrument employing a long-tag, paired-end
library (average read length of 400 bp).
The genomes of B. breve 689b, B. breve 12L and B.
breve S27 were sequenced using a Roche 454 FLX Titan-
ium instrument by the commercial sequencing service
providers Agencourt Bioscience (Beverly, MA) and
Eurofins MWG Operon (Germany) and then assembled,
after which remaining gaps were closed using Sanger se-
quencing of PCR products. The obtained consensus gen-
ome sequence consisted of an approximately 30-fold
overall coverage, where any remaining low quality re-
gions or other sequence conflicts were resolved using
additional Sanger sequencing of PCR products. Assem-
bly was performed using Newbler v2.6 (http://454.com/
products/analysis-software/index.asp) and Gap4 (Staden
package v1.6.0 (http://sourceforge.net/projects/staden/).
In the case of the genomes of B. breve NCFB 2258, B.
breve JCM 7017 and B. breve JCM 7019, sequences were
obtained using a combination of the afore mentioned
454 FLX Titanium and Illumina Hiseq 2000 sequencing
platforms, both performed by Macrogen (Seoul, Republic
of Korea) (and using a paired-end library with an average
read length of 450 bp and 101 bp, respectively). The ob-
tained sequences were assembled employing a hybrid as-
sembly using a combination of Newbler v2.6 (http://454.
com/) for long reads and Abyss v1.3.4 (http://www.
bcgsc.ca/) for short reads, resulting in a 200-fold cover-
age. Any remaining gaps and quality issues were resolved
using Sanger sequencing of PCR products.
Finally, the draft genome sequences of B. breve 2L and
B. breve 31L were carried out by GenProbio Ltd. (http://
genprobio.com) combining the output of two runs of Ion
Torrent PGM (Life Technologies, Germany) following a
previously described protocol [43], reaching a coverage
of approximately 50-fold. The obtained raw data were
assembled using MIRA v.3.9 (http://www.chevreux.org/
projects_mira.html), applying default parameters recom-
mended for Ion Torrent data processing. All reads were
quality checked and trimmed in order to improve the as-
sembly process; this quality check/trimming step was
performed for both 454 FLX and Illumina data using
NGSQCToolkit v.2.3 [44]. For Ion Torrent reads the
pre-processing step was performed using a built-in func-
tion of the Mira assembler software (v3.9) (http://www.
chevreux.org/).
General features prediction
Open Reading Frame (ORF) prediction was performed
with a combined approach of the predictor Prodigal v2.0
(http://prodigal.ornl.gov) and BLASTX v2.2.26 [45] align-
ment for all the genomes analysed in this study; identified
ORFs were then automatically annotated on the basis of
BLASTP v2.2.26 [45] analysis using B. breve UCC2003
as the reference genome (NCBI Reference Sequence:
NC_020517.1). Functional assignment was performed and
manually edited based on similarity searches against the
non-redundant protein database curated by the National
Centre for Biotechnology Information (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.
gov/blast/db/).
Artemis v.14 (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/resources/soft-
ware/artemis/) was used to combine and inspect the re-
sults of the ORF finder and the associated BLASTP [45]
results, while this software tool was also used for manual
editing, where necessary, of the start codon of a pre-
dicted gene. Where appropriate, annotations were fur-
ther refined, verified or adjusted using information
retrieved from alternative databases, e.g. Uniprot/EMBL
(http://www.uniprot.org/), protein family (Pfam) (http://
pfam.sanger.ac.uk) and COGs [46].
Transfer RNA genes were identified using tRNAscan-
SE v1.4 [47] and ribosomal RNA genes were detected on
the basis of Rnammer v1.2 [48] and BLASTN v2.2.26
[45] searches and annotated manually. Insertion se-
quence elements were identified and assigned using IS
finder (https://www-is.biotoul.fr) and BLAST v2.2.26 [45]
and annotated manually. Carbohydrate-active enzymes
were identified based on similarity to the carbohydrate-
active enzyme (CAZy) database entries [39], Enzyme Com-
mission numbers (http://enzyme.expasy.org) and Pfam
alignments (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk), and this combined
information was used for manual annotation purposes.
Deviations in G+C mol% were computed based on the
ORFs nucleotide sequence using Geecee function from
the EMBOSS v6.5.7 package [49].
All genome sequences were searched for the presence
of Restriction/Modification systems using a BLASTP
[45] alignment function of the REBASE database (http://
rebase.neb.com/rebase/rebase.html) (cut-off E-value of
0.0001; and at least showing 30% of similarity of at least
80% of the sequence length).
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Comparative genomics
Whole-genome sequence alignments were performed at
the DNA level using the software package MUMmer
v3.0 [50]. Sequence comparisons at protein level were
performed using an all-against-all, bi-directional BLAST
alignment [45] (cut-off: E-value 0.0001, with at least 50%
identity across at least 50% of either protein sequence),
and the resulting output was then clustered into protein
families sharing the same function using the Markov
Cluster Algorithm (MCL) implemented in the mclblast-
line pipeline v12-0678 [51]. The obtained gene families
were classified as belonging to either the core or to the
dispensable genome based on their presence in either all
strains or in a subset of the investigated strains, respect-
ively. In the orthologues extraction an additional filter for
paralogues was applied by selecting only those families
that were shown to contain a single protein member for
each genome. Proteins identified as belonging to the mobi-
lome, such as IS elements or phages, were also discarded
from this pool of genes and orthologues were then func-
tionally classified using COG category assignments [46].
Phylogenetic analysis
The supertree computation was performed from the
alignment of a set of orthologous genes obtained from
the same BLAST-based comparative approach as indi-
cated above (Additional file 8: Table S3).
Each protein family was aligned using CLUSTAL_W
v1.83 [52]. Phylogenetic trees were computed using the
maximum-likelihood in PhyML v3.0 [53] and concatenated;
the resulting consensus tree was computed using the
Consense module from Phylip package v3.69 using the
majority rule method (http://evolution.genetics.washington.
edu/phylip.html) and phylogenetic data were submitted
to TreeBASE database (http://treebase.org/treebase-web/
home.html).
Pangenome calculation
For the available B. breve genomes a pan-genome compu-
tation was calculated using the PGAP v1.0 [26], which
performs this analysis according to the Heap’s law pan-
genome model [10]; the ORF content of each genome is
organized in functional gene clusters using the GF (Gene
Family) method and a pan-genome profile was then built.
Carbohydrates fermentation profiles
In order to investigate their carbohydrate-utilization
capabilities, nine B. breve strains, which were available
to us (B. breve UCC2003, B. breve 689b, B. breve 12L, B.
breve 2L, B. breve 31L, B. breve 2258, B. breve JCM
7017, B. breve JCM 7019 and B. breve S27) were experi-
mentally tested for growth on 24 different carbohydrates
(glucose, lactose, lactulose, maltose, raffinose, galactan,
sucrose, pullulan, amylopectin, starch, maltodextrin,
sorbitol, mannitol, fructose, melezitose, cellobiose, inu-
lin, arabinose, maltulose, mannose, trehalose, galactose,
xylose and ribose). The seven B. breve strains were
grown in modified Rogosa medium supplemented with a
given carbohydrate (final concentration 0.5%) and op-
tical densities (OD at 600 nm) were recorded at regular
intervals during 24 hours. In order to evaluate the
phenotypic patterns of such strains, a lower limit OD of
0.3 was used as a cut-off value to discriminate between
carbohydrates that did or did not support growth of a
given strain. A further in silico gene-trait matching
excercise was performed in order to correlate an ob-
served carbohydrate-linked growth phenotype with the
presence/absence of particular genes. For this analysis all
shared gene families as obtained from the comparative
genomic analysis described above were organized in 51
clusters, according to their presence in each strain. Sub-
sequently all the data (phenotypic and genomic) were
binarized and compared on an individual basis. The
resulting matching distances were then reported in a
heatmap and manually inspected with the additional
support of PFAM database (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk).
Construction of B. breve JCM7017 insertion mutant
In order to verify our predictions from the gene trait
matching an insertion mutant was created in the alcohol
dehydrogenase encoding gene of the predicted sorbitol
utilization gene cluster of B. breve JCM7017. An internal
fragment of open reading frame B7017_1848 (correspond-
ing to codon numbers 78 through to 175 out of the 335
codons present in B7017_1848) were amplified by PCR
using B. breve JCM 7017 chromosomal DNA as a tem-
plate and primer pairs IM1848F (5’-CCTACAAGCTTCA
GAAGTCACCAACGTCAAG-3’) and IM1848R (5’-CGA
TGCTCTAGAGATTCCGGCAAGATCCACCTG-3’) The
insertion mutation was generated as described previously
[24] to produce B. breve JCM7017-1848. Site-specific re-
combination in potential Tet-resistant mutant isolates was
confirmed by colony PCR using primer combinations
tetWFw (5’-ATGCTCATGTACGGTAAG-3’) and tetWRv
(5’-CATTACCTTCTGAAACATA-3’) to verify tetW gene
integration, and primers 1848-F (5’-GCTCCGCTGCCG
CAGTTCCG-3’, positioned upstream of the selected in-
ternal fragment of B7017_1848), in combination with
tetWFw to confirm integration at the correct chromo-
somal location.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers
All the sequences here generated have been submitted
to GenBank database with the following accession num-
bers: B. breve 689b [GenBank: CP006715], B. breve 12L
[GenBank: CP006711], B. breve 2L [GenBank:
AWUG00000000], B. breve 31L [GenBank: AWUF00000000],
B. breve NCFB 2258 [GenBank: CP006714], B. breve S27
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[GenBank: CP006716], B. breve JCM 7017 [GenBank:
CP006712], B. breve JCM 7019 [GenBank: CP006713].
All the sequences used for our analysis have been
retrieved from GenBank database with the following
accession numbers: B. breve UCC2003 [GenBank: NC_
020517], B. bifidum PRL2010 [GenBank: NC_014638],
B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b [GenBank: NC_017218], B.
breve CECT 7263 [GenBank: AFVV01000000], B. breve
DPC 6330 [GenBank: AFXX00000000], B. breve DSM
20213 [GenBank: ACCG00000000]; B. longum subsp.
longum NCC2705 [GenBank: NC_004307], B. longum
subsp. longum DJO10A [GenBank: NC_010816], B.
longum subsp. longum JCM 1217 [GenBank: NC_
015067], B. longum subsp. longum ATCC 15697 [Gen-
Bank: NC_017219], B. longum subsp. longum 157 F
[GenBank: NC_015052], B. longum subsp. longum
BBMN68 [GenBank: NC_014656], B. longum subsp.
infantis ATCC 15697 [GenBank: NC_017219], B. adoles-
centis ATCC 15703 [GenBank: NC_008618], B. dentium
Bd1 [GenBank: NC_013714], B. animalis subsp. ani-
malis ATCC 25527 [GenBank: NC_017834], B. animalis
subsp. lactis DSM 10140 [GenBank: NC_012815], B.
asteroides PRL2011 [GenBank: NC_018720], G. vaginalis
ATCC 14019 [GenBank: NC_014644], L. xyli subsp. xyli
CTCB07 [GenBank: NC_006087], T. whipplei TW08/27
[GenBank: NC_004551], Lb. plantarum WCFS1 [GenBank:
NC_004567], C. difficile 630 [GenBank: NC_009089].
Additional files
Additional file 1: Figure S1. B. breve mobilome. Locus map showing
the presence of prophage-like elements (first three images from top) and
episome (bottom figure) in B. breve. All the genes are coloured based on
a particular (predicted) function.
Additional file 2: Figure S2. Whole-genome alignments. a) Dotplot
alignment of eight fully sequenced B. breve genomes (B. breve UCC2003,
B. breve 689b, B. breve 12L, B. breve NCFB 2258, B. breve S27, B. breve JCM
7017, B. breve JCM 7019, B. breve ACS-071-V-Sch8b) against the genomic
sequence of B. breve UCC2003.
Additional file 3: Figure S3. B. breve core and dispensable genome.
Cluster of orthologues classification of the gene families contained in the
B. breve core and dispensable genome resulting from the MCL
comparative analysis. As from the plot the core genome contains most of
the housekeeping functions (carbohydrate and amino acid transport and
metabolism, translation and biogenesis), while in the dispensable
genome the higher amount of hits remains unclassified.
Additional file 4: Table S1. The predicted B. breve dispensable
genome. An .xls document containing a list of gene families resulting
from the comparative analysis and predicted to be included in the
B. breve dispensable genome.
Additional file 5: Table S2. Gene families specific of B. breve. An .xls
document containing a list of gene families specific of B. breve and
absent in B. longum.
Additional file 6: Figure S5 Exopolysaccharide production clusters in
B. breve. a) Comparative genomics of the gene clusters involved in the
exopolysaccharide (EPS) production of B. breve. Locus map showing the
distribution and similarity of EPS cluster 2 in the complete B. breve
genomes. All the genes are coloured based on their function and
percentage of similarity resulted from BLASTP alignment are also
reported. b) Locus map showing the distribution and similarity of EPS
cluster 1 in the complete B. breve genomes. All the genes are coloured
based on their function and percentage of similarity resulted from
BLASTP alignment are also reported.
Additional file 7: Figure S4 B. breve adhesion loci. a) Comparative
genomics of the gene loci involved in the adhesion of B. breve. Locus
map showing the distribution and similarity of the sortase-dependent pili
encoding genes in B. breve. All the genes are coloured based on their
function and percentage of similarity resulted from BLASTP alignment are
also reported. b) Locus map showing the distribution and similarity of
Type IV tight adherence (tad) locus in B. breve. All the genes are coloured
based on their function and percentage of similarity resulted from
BLASTP alignment are also reported.
Additional file 8: Table S3 B. breve supertree orthologues list. An .xls
document containing a list 165 of orthologues that were used to
compute the B. breve supertree.
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